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FIFTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF MIZORAM
(SEVENTH SESSION)

MEMBERS PRESENT

PU LALCHAMLIANA, Speaker at the Chair, Pu Zoramthanga, Chief Minister. Deputy
Speaker, 11 Ministers and 24 Members were present.

LIST OF BUSINESS

FIFTH SITTING ON TUESDAY, THE 14TH MARCH, 2006.
(Time 10:30 AM TO 1:00 PM and 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM)

PRESENTATION OF BUDGET

PU ZORAMTHANGA to present to the House:

(i) Supplementary Demand for Grants for the year 2005 - 2006.

(ii) Annual Budget for 2006-2007 with allied papers.

(iii) Supplementary Demand forthe year 2001 - 2002
(Regularisation of Excess Expenditure)

S PEA K E R And he said to them, "Take heed, and beware
of all covetousness; for a man's life does not
consist in the abundance of his prossessions".

Today is presentation of Budget hence no questions will be taken up-Before I call
on the hon'ble Chief Minister who is also in charge of Finance, I want to make announcement that
hon'ble Members Pu Sainghaka and Pu K. Lianzuala cannot attend our session due to illness.

Now, I call upon the hon'ble Chief Minister incharge Finance to present the
Budget.

PU ZORAMTHANGA
CHIEF MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, with your permission, I rise
to present in this august House the Supple
mentary Demands for the year 2005-2006 and
the Budget Estimate for the year 2006-2007.
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1 am happy to present the full budg~,t for the
second successive years since 1996-1997. This is possiblevas the result of the early
finalisation of Anual Plan size of the state by the Planning Commission of India. Infact,
ours is the first that the Planning 'Commission finalized this time. The Annual Plan size
tor 2006-2007 has been fixed at Rs. 758.00 crores which represents an increase' of
10.66 per cent over the Annual Plan size of 2005-2006. . .

The annual budget I am now presenting IS

marked by sizeble inflow of resources from the Centre as a result of the
recommendations of the Twelfth Finance Commission. As I have already mentioned ill
my last Budget Speeech, the total' transfer , of fund as a result of Twelth Finance
Commission's recommendations for the award period of 2005·'2010 is Rs. 4660.91
crores which is 83.84 per cent more than the Eleventh Finance, Commission's award,

Another remarkable feature of this budget is
that we have an estimated revenue surplus to the tune of Rs. 135.05 crores. This trend is
in keeping with the revenue surplus \ve had to the tune of Rs. 85.40 crores in the Budget
Estimate for 2005- '06. This clearly is a positive reflection on the achievement in the
management of the State's finances. Besides, it shows the improved financial health as a
result of prudent financial management we have been assiduously pursuing for the last
few years,

Other indicators of our improved financial
condition are our increasingly infrequent resort to the Ways & Means Advances for
meeting mismatches in the State Government's Account and that of much more' sporadic
lapsing into overdrafts during the past few years. '1fi~-' amounfutilized as';Ways & 'Means
Advance so far during the current financial year is Rs, 63.24 crores whereas the amount
utilized dupngtl1.c year 2004-2005 was ,~. ~95.J4 crores. In regard to overdratta the State
Government fortunately has not lapsed into overdraft for a single occasion during this
financial year whereas we have 11.1S lapsed into overdrafts on one occasion for the day in
2004-2005 wherein we had to avail Rs. 5.04 crores. TIle year before, we had two occasions
of overdraft wherein the total amount availed was Rs, 40.47 crore. All these clearly
indicate the improved financial health as a result of the efforts taken by the State
Govemment.

, i As the Han'ble Members are aware, the State
Government has been facing acute financial crisis for some year$. As a result, some
drastic measures have had to be taken by the Government. Some orthese measures are in
the form of non-filling up of and abolition of posts as well as augmentation of state's
resources. I can share with the Hon'ble Members today that these efforts are now
paying dividends and we have now reached a relatively comfortable situation. TIlls
achievement would not have been possible but for the active cooperation of the Hon 'ble
Members, various Departments of the State Government and the general public at large. It
is my humble plea that such a support continues to be extended 'in the years to come in
the interest of the State.
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The year 2006-2007 is expected to commence
with an estimated opening deficit of Rs. 156.75 crores snd the Budget Estimate is a surplus
Budget to the tune of Rs, 129.63 crores. Accordingly, even with the surplus budget we
would be having during the year, we are under compulsion to have a closing deficit of
Rs.17~11 crores1'oi'"2{i()o:''20D7:~4-''--...,_., .. "

, ..!

'. ,,-. . - .,-~'.-, ,.- The'-l'oMF' estimated revenue receipt for the

year 2006-2007 is Rs. 1694.99 crores, which is 14.5 per cent higher than the Budget
Estimate of 2005-2006. The estimated expenditure is Rs. 1559.94 crores whichis 11.8
per cent higher than the Budget Estimate for 2005-2006. Total estimated expenditure for
2006-2007 is Rs. 1966.95 crores. In revenue accounts for the year 2006-'07, non
developmental expenditure accounts for 37.05 per cent whereas the remaining amount under
Development sector accounts for 62.95 per cent.

I would also like to share with the flon 'ble
!~~c11}bers that during the last fewyears, we have implemented various reforms and made
achievements even with the limited. re-sources and financial constraints. It has been with fhis
in mind that the available resources under the Five-Year Plans, Annual Plans, Additional

"Central As~~tam~e, and Assistance ;j~p'0m External Funding Agencies have been mobilized to
boost theState's .infrastructure deYl,':lop~pent With an estimated approved outlay of Rs,
2300.0t cror.e,s for the- Tenthi.I!1.an,~p9:~·an '~m()un~ o! ~s'75i~,'~~. ~rores, has b~ell
earmarked for, 2006<~007. The.coming Yc:flf has aspecial significant, as it is ,~h~ concluding

.year of the Tenth Plan. With this estimated outlay for 2006-2007, the total outlay for the Tenth
Pl~n peripdi~pfnq\v'comes to,R,s.'3144.98 cro~e~,!T4u~tl1e Hon'blc Member~ ,vilfnote that
this outlay; represents an increase of Rs. 844.97 crOres over.and above the estimated
approved outlay. . This clearly bears testimony to our commitment to the development of the
State -~s' ~el1asactiVe .purSuance of mobilization of resources resulting in substantial inflow

,. offunds the Tenth Plan period.

'" . , A significant feature of the resource inflow
during theT,epth FiveYear Plan is' aU9cation of a large chunk of funds under one-time
Addition~._,:Central Assistance placcd"flt tho dispsal of State Government in which
prioti~~~;. schemes could be identifi¢d . and implementated by the State Government.
Since 299~-'02, .. the am-0unt received so' far is Rs. 170.49 crores and the estimated amount
for 2006-'07 isRs, 46.85 crores. Under this, important projects like Mizoram Intodelhna
Project (1\1IP), World Bank counterpart funding for Externally Aided Projects (EAPs),
Bamboo Flowering and amine Combat Scheme (Bi\FFACOS), Bamboo Technology Part at
Sairang, completion of Raj Bhawan, Lengpui Airport and new Secretariat Complex have been
taken up.

. We may now have a look at the Annual Plan
2006-07. Sector wise allocations ofoutlay are as follows:

I)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Agriculture & Allied Activities
Rural Development
Special Area Programme
Irrigation & Flood Control
Energy

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

75.90 crore
25.00 crore
39.41 crore
31.69 crore
72.61 crore



6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
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Industries & Minerals
Transport
Communication
Science, Technology &Environment
I· -', . .

..General Economics Sen-ices
Social Services
General Services

Rs.
.Rs.

..Rs,
·Rs.
Rs.
R~.

Rs.

23.04 crore
114:98 crorc

5.30 crore
1.44crore

64.27 crore
286.19 crore
18.17 crore

758.00 Crore

'The Annual Plan for 2006- '07 lays special
emphasis on combating the bamboo-flowering -and theensuing possible famine, implementation
of Mizoram Intodelhna Project (MIP), improvement of infrastructure in the form of Road &
Bridges, Rural and Urban Development and the globally accepted gainful investment in human
resourcesfn the form education, healthcare, poverty alleviation and creation of sports
infrasnuctions. Accordingly substantial fundi hiv.e been allocated to these sectors.

As all the Hon 'ble Members are aware,
bamboo. flowering which occurs at an inverval of 50 years, is-expected to occur in the year
2007. Ifpast experience is anything to go by, we have to anticipate rodent upsurge followed
by famine in the succeeding years as a resu).t of cropfailure, To obviate the problem that the
bamboo flowering rna); cause, we have been making all-out efforts to tackle the same.

We have' ~tiated the process of tackling this
tssue since 2003,.'04 and necessary institutional arrangements have been put in place.
And as mentioned earlier, a scheme known as BAFFACOS was" drawn up involving 14
Departments. The required budgetary allocations have heen made since: 2004,.'05. For this
purpose, resources have been mobilized by way of allocating funds out of one-time
Additional Central Assistance. Besides,. the Twelfth Finance Commission had been
specifically apprised of this impending phenomenon and as a .result, the Commission had
recommended resource transfer to the tune of Rs. 40.00 crores for this prupose. This is
in addition to the earmarked amount of Rs. 65.00 crores allocated under one-time
Additi~na1 Central Assistance during the period 2004,.'07.

Having mentioned the measures taken to tackle
the phenomenon of Mautam, let me also share with the Hon'ble ..Members that we are
taking . active steps to convert this phenomenon into a blessingin. disguise. As a resuls of

.flowering, . the existing bamboos will perish very shortly. To take advantage of this
situation, the Government is taking measures to replace the perished bamboos by bertcr
quality bamboos, whiledisposing the existing bamboo economically.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I have mentioned about the
ecomomy measures taken by the Government. An important policy initiative of the
Government is the conclusion of the process of Privatization of Government vehicles with
accompanying scheme of Voluntary Retirement Scheme for Government Drivers. This
process has been taken up since the year 20tH and is now in its final stage. Identification of
vehicles for disposal has been completed and a number of Government Drivers, Conductors

land Despatch Riders have also availed the facility of Voluntary Retirement Scheme. As
originally envisaged in the Scheme, this would result in substantive reduction of recurring
expenditure on non-development items in the State's Exchequer.
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Inc concept of c-governance is increasingly popular
worldwide. In keeping :with the worldwide trend, the Central Government is also launching
a11 extremely <,tmbitiousNational e-Governance Programme' which airms atimprovingthe
quality, acces$ibiljtY'andeffectiveness of Government's services to the citizens with the help
of Information and Communication Technology. With a budget of over Rs. 14,000.00 crores
targeted to address the citizens' needs, "the NcGP aims at substantially increasing the pace
of e-governance activities in the Centre as well as in the States", Taking advantage ofthis.
programme, the State has already prepared. Detailed Project Report forCapacity Building
and itis the endeavour of the State Government to reap maximum benefit of the programme
so that the ultimate benefit are passed on to the common people.

~ j ! ~ .

; , Mr. Speaker Sir, while highlighting the continued
improvement of the State Government's [mandai position, let me also share with the Hon'ble
Members that we are' not yet out of the wood and that continous efforts need to be made to
sustam'th~ +n,e.sent comfortable position, We are all aware that the State has limited resource
base and that we predominantly depend on the devolution of resources from the Centre. The
Planning Commission of India and the successive Finance Commissions have been urging the
State Government .to, explore more and more avenues for generation of revenues. Basieds, it is
in the ~tere~~o!~fJne,Stateitself that more. and more ~ources of revenue are tapped while
increasingly cutting do~ revenue expenditure: " ; .

";
'j ~.

" " Let me now highlight Some of the tentative eftortsofthe.
Government in. fiscal reforms and augmentation iof the State's sources of revenue» These;,;;
measures a~; in; the form of increasing theef6.ci'ency of Value Added Tax (VAT), assessment.':
of water charge based on meter reading, imposition of tolls on roads, collection. of. user '
chargesin the form of water cess on minor irrigation, etc, ...,

.. ,<i : - I; . /.~·,_.I ...'; ;!i

, In an increasingly globalised world, the economic
boundaries~yrossthe coWitnes are vanishing; insulation can only' be at the<cost of the
country, Ths is true in the~ase 'of a fedef~lstructure like ours where a' resource deficit State

• ,', ;.';:;' .' i,"', c.: ',t,_ - _ ' \

heavily depends on the Gri,ltta1 Government Introducation of VAT at the State level with the
majority of the States discarding their archaic and distortionary Sales Tax is the boldest
measure of tax reform in an independent India. A system of destination based VAT offers the
best~teI11f;~iYy,J9r tms reform. TIlls was the genesis of the moves initiated by Dr.
Manmq~p..!~iri~ as the then Union Finance Minister to persuade the States to reform their
Sales Tax that has now culminated in the installation of VAT in the States, ';

With the coming into operation of VAT from 01.04-.2005,
the Taxation Department needs strengthening to efficiently implement the Act, as coverage of
V AT ism'49p,rrwre than that of the Sales Tax in teI1Tl8 of items, 11Us coverage will be
reviewed fn)Ip time t.o time.

r " Reforms 'm regard to' assessment of water charge and
metering has. 'been on active considerations 'ofthe' 'Government for quite sometime. For tins
purpose, a number of water meters were purchased by availing loan from NA.BARD and were
accordingly 'installed in domestice water connections within the towns, The main, reason
behind this is the possibility of higher collection of fee as well as conservation of water by the
consumers as fee would be paid in proportion to the quantity consumed. A" a result, it is
intended to start collection of water charges as per meter reading during 2006-07. This would
result in more systematic and equitable distribution of water than with collection of fee at a flat
rate.
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As Hon'ble !vJel'nbers are aware, the State
Govemrnent has been constructing roads and huge expenditure has been incurred towards
this, Many road projects haw been taken up in the form of 'World Bank Aided Mizoram
State Roads Project, Centrally Sponsored PlvIGSY, :NEC funded and State Government's
road projects. 'With these manifold investments, the State would be giving a number of good
roads, in the near future. Maintenance of those roads would require substantial expenditure by
the State, which is already overburdened ",1t11 huge revenue expenditure.

To cope with these upcorning requirements of
expenditure, the State Government is intending to start collection of small amount of tolls 011

roads and bridges from 2006- '07 onwards, This collection would be having a double impact;
increasing revenue and more importantly creating a sense of ownership and participation.' The
rate of collection would be revised from time to time and a few more roads would be
identified on yearly basis. In this' way, we would be able to cope' \vith the increasing
pressure of expenditure towards maintenance of roads.

The State Government has been investing
substantial amounts every year on construction of minor irrigations, dams and distribution of
sprinklers towards improvement in the agricultural system and for benefiting the agricultural
population. At present, there is no direct revenue return to the Government as a result of such
investments. There is a popular notion that asset; created by the Government are to be
maintained and looked after by the Government and that the benefited community has no role
in the maintenance, of the same: In order to correct this notion, it appears proper that the
beneficiaries, are given a sense of participation and responsibility. Hence, it is intended to
collect minimal water cess hom the year 2006-' 01 in selected areas where minor irrigation
facilities have been provided.

'Sir, I would'· like to thank all the Hon'ble
'Members of this august House for giving me a patient hearing and before I conclude my
speech, I would like to call uponifhe Hon'ble Members to bestow the~ wellconsidered
thoughts on the various proposals and programmes made in the next year's BUdget Estimates
and favourthis august House with the benefit of their wisdom, valuable ideas, experiences
and positive advice,

With these words, I commend the Supplementary
Demand forGrants 2005-'06 and the Budget Estimates for 2006-'07 for considerationand
approval fo this august House. ' . '

Blank you, Sir.'

. .,



SPEAKER
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Now, Annual Budget and Supplementary
Demand has been presented by the hon'ble
Chief Minister.

The copy may now be distributed to the Members.

As provided under Rule 147(1), there has to be 2 days gap before the budget is
being discussed. Hence, Budget discussion will be held on 20.3.2006. that is Monday.

Business for today is finished. Sitting will be resumed tommorrow at 10: 30 A.M.

Sitting adjourned at 11 : 30 A.M.


